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foot on the Egyptian 8oil. As he walked on, till he reached one of the principal streets, his delight and wonder
grew at every step. The peculiar appearance of the narrow street and its shops, the crowded passengers
of every nation bordering on the Mediterranean, the variety of costume and countenance, the "bearded
visage of the Turk, the Moor, and the Egyptian,-the noble and hardy look of the sunburnt Bedawee
enveloped in his ample woollen sheet or hooded cloak,-the mean and ragged clothing of many of the
lower orders, contrasted with the gaudy splendour or graceful habit of some of their superiors,-the
lounging soldier with his pipe and pistols and yataghain,-the blind beggar,-the dirty naked child, and
the veiled female," afforded a picture beyond even what his dreams of the land of the Arabian Nights
had conjured up. It is true the shady side of the scene was somewhat forcibly disclosed a few paoes
further on, by a brawl, a murder, and a decapitation, all occurring in the space of a few minutes
before the eyes of the young traveller. And as he examined Alexandria at leisure, he began to feel
disappointed with it, and to long for Cairo. Notwithstanding the characteristic sights that first greeted
him, the city was not Eastern enough, and he would have found his stay there wearisome but for the
kindness and hospitality of Mr. Salt, the British Consul-General, who received him like an old friend,
althoughl they were strangers to each other, and gave him a room in his country-house near the BAbes-Sidr. Lane found a " delightful retreat" in Mr. Salt's garden, and plenty of entertainment in the
company that visited the Consul. One of these friends, M. Linant, the indefatigable cartographer of
Egypt, proposed. that Lane should join his party to Cairo, an offer which, as a stranger and as yet
unprovided with aservant, he gladly accepted.
On the 28th September the Reyyis and crew chanted the Fat.'hah, the beautiful prayer which opens
the Kur-in, and-M. Linant and his party, accompanied by Lane, set sail on the Malmoodeeyeh canal
for the " El-KAIhirah the Guarded."
The voyage was in no wise remarkable. Lane made his usual
careful notes of every thing he saw, from the sarub to the creaking of the suikiyehs and the croaking of
the frogs. He described each village or town he passed, and observed the ways of the people working on
shore or bathing in the Nile; and watched the simple habits of the boatmen, when the boat was made
fast and their day's work was over, grouped round the fire on the bank, smoking and singing, and blowing
their terrible double-pipes and making night hideous with their national drums; and then contentedly
spreading their mats, and, despising pillow and covering, falling happily asleep. On the 2nd October Lane
had his first distant and hazy view of the Pyramids, and about five o'clock the boat was moored at B3oolAk,
the port of Cairo, and the Reyyis thanked God for theirsafe arrival-"ll-hamdu li-llAh bi-s-sclimeh."
Tlhcy rode at once to the city to tell the Vice-Consul of their arrival, that rooms might be made
ready for them in Mr. Salt's house. The first view of Cairo delighted Lane even more than he
had
expected, and here at least, where all was thoroughly Eastern and on agrand scale, no after disappointment could be expected. When he saw the numberless minarets towering above the wilderness
of
flat-roofed houses, and in turn crowned by the citadel, with the yellow ridge of El-Mukattam in the background, Lane took heart again and rejoiced in the prospect of his future home. The next day he took
up his quarters at the Consulate, abandoned his English dress and adopted the Turkish costume, and set
out to look for a house. He soon found one near the 3Ab-el-Hadeed, belonging ''Omiin,
to
a Scotsman in
the employ of the British Consul, who proved a very useful neighbour and a faithful friend. The furniture,
after the usual native pattern, always a simple affair in the East, was quickly procured and the house
was soon ready for his reception.
These matters took up the first five days in Cairo: but on the 8th October, every thing
being in a
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